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Odors are highly evocative, yet how andwhere in the brain odors derivemeaning remains unknown. Our analysis of theDrosophila brain
extends the role of a small number of hunger-sensing neurons to include food-odor value representation. In vivo two-photon calcium
imaging shows the amplitude of food odor-evoked activity in neurons expressingDrosophila neuropeptide F (dNPF), the neuropeptide Y
homolog, strongly correlates with food-odor attractiveness. Hunger elevates neural and behavioral responses to food odors only, al-
though food odors that elicit attraction in the fed state also evoke heightened dNPF activity in fed flies. Inactivation of a subset of
dNPF-expressing neurons or silencing dNPF receptors abolishes food-odor attractiveness, whereas genetically enhanced dNPF activity
not only increases food-odor attractiveness but promotes attraction to aversive odors. Varying the amount of presented odor produces
matching graded neural and behavioral curves, which can function to predict preference between odors.We thus demonstrate a possible
motivationally scaled neural “value signal” accessible from uniquely identifiable cells.
Introduction
Chemosensation is a critical regulator of food-seeking behaviors
across animal species (Dethier, 1976; Wilson and Stevenson, 2006;
Asahina et al., 2008; Chow and Frye, 2009). Food odor alone can
trigger the appropriate approach or investigative behaviors essential
for survival (Dobzhansky et al., 1956; Ruebenbauer et al., 2008). Yet
very little is known about how the brain determines odor value, let
alone of potential food sources specifically.
In flies, odor quality is first represented by the activation of an
ensemble of olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) and then by the
distributed activity pattern of the projection neurons (PNs) within
the primary olfactory processing center, the antennal lobe (AL) (Su
et al., 2009). Specific subsets of cells at this stage are essential to
produce odor-related approach or avoidance behaviors (Suh et al.,
2004; Kreher et al., 2008; Semmelhack and Wang, 2009; Ai et al.,
2010; Root et al., 2011); but because it is well documented that neu-
rons at this level are broadly tuned (Wang et al., 2003;Wilson et al.,
2004; Fishilevich and Vosshall, 2005; Lin et al., 2006; Kreher et al.,
2008;Riffell et al., 2009; Johnsonet al., 2010), any specific categoryor
value information representation is likely to emerge only in later
stages of the brain.
AL PNs bifurcate, projecting to two central brain structures:
the Kenyon cells (KCs) of the mushroom body (MB), and the
lateral horn neurons (LHNs) (Su et al., 2009). LHNs are broadly
tuned (Gupta and Stopfer, 2012) and have been implicated in
odor repulsion behavior (de Belle andHeisenberg, 1994;Wang et
al., 2003). For these reasons, we turned our attention to the MB.
MB responses are highly odor-specific, and there is evidence that
KC activity is necessary for odor attraction (Wang et al., 2003;
Honegger et al., 2011). In addition to the MB we also targeted
neurons expressing Drosophila neuropeptide F (dNPF), the
functional homolog of mammalian orexigenic neuropeptide Y
(NPY) (Brown et al., 1999; Garczynski et al., 2002; Nassel and
Wegener, 2011). Although not previously known to respond to
odorant stimuli, the release of dNPF, and its mammalian coun-
terpart NPY, is involved in appetite transduction and has been
suggested as a hallmark of food deprivation in the brain (Flood
andMorley, 1991; Bannon et al., 2000;Wu et al., 2003, 2005; Day
et al., 2005; Krashes et al., 2009). Although dNPF/NPY secretion
is considered a prominent correlate of the drive to eat, evidence
suggests that, rather than driving food ingestion per se, these pep-
tides are linked to motivational regulation of feeding (de Bono
and Bargmann, 1998; Wu et al., 2003, 2005; Day et al., 2005;
Keen-Rhinehart and Bartness, 2007; Xu et al., 2010) and more
recently to the rewarding properties of stimuli in general
(Shohat-Ophir et al., 2012).
ByexploitingDrosophilamelanogaster’snatural andvariablepref-
erence fordiffering foododors andcouplingbehavioral datawith func-
tional imaging and genetic manipulation, we show that, whereas KCs
appear favorably tuned to code unique odor identity, odor-evoked
dNPF activity is tightly correlated to food-odor attraction.
Materials andMethods
Transgenic flies. D. melanogaster were reared on standard cornmeal agar
mediumwith yeast additive. The following fly stockswere used: cry-Gal4/
CyO, cry-Gal80/TM6B,D3, dNPF-Gal4, UAS-dTRPA1/dNPF-Gal4,
dNPF2-Gal4, UAS-hid/CyO; dNPF2-Gal4, elav-Gal4, UAS-GCaMP3;
OK107-Gal4, UAS-hid/CyO, UAS-mcd8::GFP;MB247DsRED, UAS-
npfr1dsRNA, UAS-KIR2.1ts, and UAS-dTRPA1. Flies were raised at 25°C,
excepting crosses and controls used for temperature-sensitive experi-
ments, which were raised at 20°C.
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Odor stimuli. Odors were delivered using custom-built olfactometers
at a flow rate of 100 ml/min from 100 ml vials. For consistency, identical
olfactometers were used in both in vivo imaging and behavioral experi-
ments. Complex natural food odors: yeast (1 g in 5 ml water; Saf-Instant
yeast, Lesaffre Yeast), banana powder (3 g in 5 ml water), apple cider
vinegar (1:2 water dilution; Foodhold), lemon juice (100%, Lakewood
Organic), apple juice (100%, Lakewood Organic), mango juice blend
(100%, Lakewood Organic), monomolecular components of yeast as
determined previously by gas chromatograph analysis (Lin and Phelan,
1991): acetaldehyde (1:1000 dilution), 2-methylbutanol (1:1000), and
1-propanol (1:1000), further monomolecular odors: 3-octanol (1:1000),
4-methylcyclohexanol (1:1000), ethyl acetate (1:1000), and allyl cyclo-
hexyl propionate (ach) (1:100). Two odors were non-naturally occurring
syntheticmonomolecular odors: propyl nonanoate (1:100), or “synthetic
yeast,” described as having a fermented and yeasty scent, and butylated
hydroxyanisole (1 g in 5 ml water), or “rubber,” described as having a
mild rubbery scent. Two odors were complex nonfood odor mixtures:
pine needle extract (1:100; Givaudan) and motor oil (Penzoil). Male
pheromone is a cis-vaccenyl-acetate solution in ethanol (CaymanChem-
ical), and ethanol vehicle control is at a comparable dilution (1:100). All
dilutions are inmade inmineral oil unless otherwise stated. All odors are
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise stated. For neuromet-
ric/psychometric experiments, odor concentrations are expressed as mi-
croliters of odorant applied to 4.25-cm-diameter filter paper and placed
in 100 ml vials and delivered as above. Odor amount ranged from 0.1 to
1000 l applied.
In vivo imaging experiments. Live-fly preparation for calcium imaging
followed that previous published (Honegger et al., 2011), using female
flies. Flies in the starved condition were transferred to vials containing
4.25-cm-diameter filter paper (Whatman) saturated with 1 ml water
24 h before experiment onset. Images were acquired using a custom-
built two-photon laser scanningmicroscope implementing a Chameleon
Ti:sapphire laser (Coherent) tuned to a wavelength of 910 nm and a 40
water-immersion objective lens (0.80 numerical aperture; Olympus).
Recordings were taken from a single optical section of the fly brain in
which both the peduncle of theMB and the ipsilateral medial dNPF neuron
were visible. The 256 256 pixel images were acquired using Fluoview 300
software (Olympus America) at 2Hzwith 4.5 digitalmagnification. Odor
stimuliweredelivered for3 seach frominert tubing located8mmfromthe
antennae.Presentationorder forodordeliverywasdeterminedat randomby
sorting in Excel (Microsoft). Each sample represents a different fly, except
where noted for repeated presentations of the same odor in Figure 2e, f. All
testing occurred between 8 A.M. and 8 P.M.
Behavioral attraction assays. Testing was performed in a 25°C (or 18–20/
30°C, for selective inactivation and activation experiments) roomwith 70%
relative humidity. A custom-built four-field olfactometer chamberwas used
tomeasure the responseof flies to a seriesofodors.Thecircular chamberhad
a radius of 5.5 cm andwas 2mmdeep, with four odor ports located equidis-
tant along the diameter, illuminated from the bottom by a panel of light
emittingdiodes (MXHC).Plainorodorized airwasdeliveredwithdedicated
lines at a flow rate of 100 ml/min from 100 ml vials, and a central vacuum
suction accessed the chamber from below. Flies in the fed condition were
transferred tovials containing4.25-cm-diameter filterpaper saturatedwith1
mlwater 60–90minbefore testing, accounting for the live-fly imaging prep-
aration period, thus making time of last food access consistent for both
imaging and behavioral experiments. For starved flies, transfer to such vials
occurred24 h before testing. For each experiment30 flies of either sex
(3–4dof age after eclosion)were loaded into the center of the chamber from
above. Additional experiments were performed on separate groups of male
and female flies to ensure there were no sex-specific differences in behavior.
Flies were given 15min to accommodate to the chamber before the onset of
each experiment. Each experiment was 10 min in duration, and 240 320
pixel images were acquired at 15 fps using a LogitechHDProC910webcam
andLogitechWebcamSoftware 2.0.Control experiments consisted of plain,
filtered air delivered to all four odor ports concurrently. For odor attraction
experiments,oneof thepanelof19odorswasdelivered tooneodorportwith
remainingportsdelivering filteredair. Forodorpreference experiments, two
odors were presented simultaneously (yeast vs banana, yeast vs acv, banana
vs acv) at two of the four odor ports with the remaining ports delivering
filtered air, only starved flies were used for preference experiments. For ge-
netic manipulation experiments, each odor was delivered to one port with
remaining ports delivering filtered air. The location of the odorized port(s)
wasdeterminedat randomforeachexperimentby sortingExcel (Microsoft).
Degree of odor-associated attraction was evaluated as the percentage of flies
in the odorized quadrant relative to the total number of flies in the chamber
across the experiment duration. These measurements were obtained every
10 s for the 10 min experiment duration and then averaged to yield a single
value indicating overall quadrant occupancy. The chamberwas divided into
four quadrants associatedwith eachof the four air streams; and as such, 25%
occupancywas equivalent to chance performance. Each sample represents a
different group of flies. All testing occurred between 8 A.M. and 8 P.M.
Ingestion assay. The circular chamber had a radius of 5.5 cm and was 6
mm deep, illuminated from the bottom by a panel of light-emitting diodes
(MXHC). Flies were transferred to vials containing 4.25-cm-diameter filter
paper saturated with 1 ml water 24 h before testing. Circular filter paper 7
mm in diameter was infused with 20l of blue-dyed odorant (Erioglaucine
disodium salt for 18 of 19 odors) mixed in water (with the exception of
motor oil mixed with Sudan Blue II; Sigma-Aldrich) to achieve the same
concentrationused in thebehavioral attractionassayandplaced in thecenter
of the chamber. For eachexperiment,30 fliesof either sex (aged3–4dafter
eclosion) were loaded into the chamber from the side. Each experiment was
20 min in duration; and after this time period, flies were anesthetized with
CO2andvisually inspected for thepresenceofbluedye in theabdomen.Each
sample represents a different group of flies. All testing occurred between 8
A.M. and 8 P.M.
Data analysis. Analyses for both imaging and behavioral data were per-
formed using custom scripts written in MATLAB (MathWorks). For cal-
cium imaging, data were preprocessed to minimize lateral motion artifacts,
correct photo-bleaching, and specify ROIs for further analysis. Change in
fluorescence (F/F)was determined relative to baseline fluorescence during
the first five framesof recording for eachROI.The areaunderneath theF/F
timecoursebetween0and5safterodordeliverywas integrated todetermine
the odor-associated responsiveness for each ROI. For KC analysis, signifi-
cantly responding cells were computed as previously reported (Honegger et
al., 2011). Multidimensional scaling and hierarchical analysis were per-
formedwithineach flyontheodor-responsesof theentirepopulationofKCs
(150 per experiment). Hierarchical analysis to obtain the presented den-
drograms was performed on the complete KC dataset. MDS was used only
for visualization of the patterns of responses in 3-space. For the behavioral
assay, fly coordinate information was determined every 10 s, and the per-
centage of flies within a specified ROI (e.g., the odorized quadrant) was
determined. The analyzed quadrant in control experiments was determined
at random. Two-dimensional histograms were calculated to visualize loca-
tion distributions across the entire 10min testing period.
Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS
(SPSS). Sample sizes were determined with anticipated large effect size
anddesired statistical power level of 0.8. Large effect sizeswere confirmed
post hoc using Cohen’s d. Normality was assessed with Levene’s test for
equality of variance, and parametric testing was determined appropriate.
Overall, ANOVAs, when significant, were followed by Dunnett’s post hoc
test when contrasts were made in reference to a control groupmean; and
for all other pairwise contrasts, multiplicity-adjusted p values were ob-
tained using Dunn-Sidak’s Multiple-Comparisons Test. All tests were
two-tailed. Significance level was set at p 0.05.
Results
Food odors have different attraction, which is altered by
motivational state
We first establishedD. melanogaster’s partiality for differing food
odors. For consistency, we used flies of the same genotype to be
used in imaging experiments (dNPF-Gal4/UAS-GCaMP3;
OK107-Gal4). Flies were placed in a custom-built behavioral
chamber (Fig. 1a) and exposed to filtered air delivered to four
ports with one of them, randomly determined, carrying odorized
air in the experimental conditions. Degree of attraction to an
odor streamwas determined by calculating the percentage of flies
occupying the odorized quadrant, or a randomly determined
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quadrant for control experiments, every 10 s across the 10 min
experiment duration and then averaged to yield a single percent-
age for each session. Flies with no partiality were expected to
distribute randomly about the four quadrants in the chamber;
and, as such, chance performance was set at 25% occupancy. We
tested six complex, natural food odor stimuli: yeast (a major food
source forD.melanogaster) (Dobzhansky et al., 1956; Powell, 1997),
lemon, apple, mango, banana, and apple cider vinegar (acv).
In addition to the six food odors, we tested 13 nonfood control
odors. Food and nonfood categories were experimentally deter-
mined using a separate ingestion assay in which flies could access
and ingest dye-infused odors on filter paper (Fig. 1c). Three of the
control odors that we found did not elicit feeding were main
volatile monomolecular components of yeast: 1-propanol,
methybutanol, and acetaldehyde (Lin and Phelan, 1991). Addi-
tionally, the synthetic monomolecular compound propyl non-
anoate, described as having a “yeasty” aroma, was also tested.
Further controls included another synthetic monomolecular
compound not thought to be food-related (butylated hydroxy-
anisole, “rubber”) and two complex nonfood odors (pine needle
extract andmotor oil), lest attraction behavior was driven simply
by the complexity of the natural food odors, being composed of
Figure 1. Odor attraction is graded for differing food odors and increased upon starvation. a, Raw images taken during exposure to yeast odor from fed (top) and starved (bottom)
dNPF/OK107;GCaMP3 flies. Red lines are included for quadrant display purposes only andwere not present in the behavioral chamber. Odorized quadrant is the right quadrant. b, Example
2D histograms showing cumulative fly counts across the odor chamber for fed (top) and starved (bottom) flies exposed to either no odor (control), a monomolecular odor (acetaldehyde),
or food odors. Images reflect the location distributions for the entire 10min testing period and have been altered to depict the odorized quadrant as the right quadrant. c, From a separate
assay, mean percentage of starved flies that ingested each odorized substance when made accessible on dye-suffused filter paper for a 20 min testing period. n 5 groups of flies per
odor. d, Mean percentage of flies in the odorized quadrant for fed (red) and starved (black) flies.p 0.05, different from attraction to control filtered air. **p 0.05, fed versus
starved. n 5 groups of flies per odor for each condition. Error bars indicate SEM.
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many volatile components (Lin andPhelan, 1991; Stensmyr et al.,
2003), and not their association with food. As a positive control,
we also tested the volatilemale-specific pheromone 11-cis-vaccenyl-
acetate (cVA)using groups ofmale,mated female, and virgin female
flies. cVA increases female receptivity to male courtship advances
and is reported to increase aggregation behaviors for bothmale and
female flies, althoughmeasuredusing trap assays over relatively long
time periods (Bartelt et al., 1985; Xu et al., 2005; Kurtovic et al.,
2007). Additionally, to determine whether flies were biased to oc-
cupy specific locations within the chamber unrelated to odor pres-
ence, in control experiments flies were exposed to filtered air
delivered to each of the four ports. We first tested fed flies and then
alteredmotivational state by starving flies for 24 h.
Flies displayed different levels of attraction to individual odors
(Fig. 1b,d) consistent with previously published reports using the
rather disparate t-maze and24h trap assays (Tully andQuinn, 1985;
Knaden et al., 2012). Three of the 13 control odors produced unan-
ticipated attractionbehavior.Delivery of ourpredictedpositive con-
trol odor, cVA, also produced a clear, and sexually dimorphic,
attraction behavior. Female flies, regardless of their sexual experi-
ence,displayedapreference for thequadrantodorizedwithcVA,but
distributed randomly for its vehicle (ethanol) presented in isolation
(Fig. 1d). Importantly, of the fournonfoododors that elicited attrac-
tion, nonewas ingested by flies when given access, nor did they elicit
increases in attraction upon starvation.
In contrast, food odors were more consistently attractive and
state-dependent. Four of six food odors elicited significant attrac-
tion in the fed state. All six food odors were attractive to starved
flies. Attraction degree was immediate and persistent for the 10
min experiment duration and did not differ between males and
females (data not shown). Interestingly, attraction behavior was
not uniform across individual food odors. For fed flies, attraction
was mild, although significant for three of five fruity odors (ap-
ple, mango, and banana) and was more apparent for yeast. After
flies were starved, attraction to all six food odors was significant
(two-way ANOVA, satiety: F(1,8) 60.78, odor: F(18,144) 22.42,
satiety  odor: F(18,144)  3.92, all p  0.0001); and as with fed
flies, attraction level differed consistently between individual
odors with yeast still the most attractive odor.
Behavior is not predicted by KC population responses
We next sought to determine the brain area responsible for our
observed behavior. To accomplish this, neural activity needed to
account for both the behavioral differences observed to individ-
ual odors and the changes in behavior due to starvation. We first
examined odor-evoked activity of the KCs of the MB (Fig. 2a).
We targeted expression of the genetically encoded calcium indi-
cator GCaMP3 (Tian et al., 2009) to an MB-specific Gal4 line,
OK107 (Connolly et al., 1996; Aso et al., 2009). Using two-
photon laser scanningmicroscopy in the live fly, we characterized
the responses of populations of KCs to a subset of monomolecu-
lar and food odors (Lin and Phelan, 1991).
Patterns of odor-evoked responses were clearly observable
with single-cell resolution and differed among the odors pre-
sented (Fig. 2b). In agreement with previously published work
using flies carrying the same transgenes (Honegger et al., 2011),
responses to complex natural food odors did not differ from
those elicited by monomolecular odors either in terms of the
proportion of significantly responding cells (Fig. 2c) or in the
overall magnitude of the response (Fig. 2d). Additionally, these
characteristics of the odor-evoked response did not differ be-
tween fed and starved flies (two-way ANOVA, satiety: F(1,6) 
3.37, p 0.07; odor: F(5,30) 13.39, p 0.0001; satiety odor:
F(5,30)  1.73, p  0.15). Because the relevant factor in the KC
population response may be the pattern of active cells, rather
than the number or magnitude of response, we created a repre-
sentation of odor space using hierarchical cluster analysis based
on the angular distances between odors tested (Fig. 2e,f).We then
usedmultidimensional scaling to reduce the data’s complexity to
visualize odor-response patterns for individual flies in 3D space
(Fig. 2e,f). Angular distance was used because it is reportedly
more sensitive to patterns of responding cells rather than magni-
tude of responses (Kreher et al., 2008). Repeated presentations of
the same odor clustered together, verifying the robustness of this
analysis, although there was no evidence that food odors formed
a distinct category in either fed or starved flies. Together, regard-
less of the manner by which we assess KC responses, we see no
simple relationship between KC activity and the food-odor be-
havior we report.
dNPF odor-evoked activity is highly correlated with
food-odor attractiveness
We then examined whether dNPF neurons respond to odors and
their response specificity, specifically to food-related odors. We
targeted expression of GCaMP3 to four dNPF-immunoreactive
neurons in the dorsal protocerebrum, using a dNPF promoter-
driven Gal4 (Wu et al., 2003; Krashes et al., 2009) (Fig. 3a), and
simultaneously to OK107 (Connolly et al., 1996; Aso et al., 2009)
(Fig. 3b). This allowed us to monitor one medial dNPF neuron
and concurrent activity in the ipsilateralMBpeduncle, formed by
the axons of KCs, as an internal control for the viability of our
imaging preparation (Fig. 3c,d). The intact, live fly preparation
limited our access to the two lateral dNPF neurons. However, in
using this preparation, we were able to maintain the integrity of
the whole animal, critical when studying questions of stimulus
attraction or context dependence in brain function, and allowed
us to identicallymatch stimulus presentation parameters for both
behavioral and neural experiments.
The dNPF neuron responded to most odors, although with a
wide range of activity levels (Fig. 3e–g). On average, responses
were significantly higher to food odors than to nonfood odors.
Average responses to food odors were also significantly higher
than nonfood odors (two-way ANOVA, category: F(1,34) 
45.485, p  0.000), even in fed flies (food vs nonfood, fed flies
only: t  3.211, p  0.005). Notably, not only did the dNPF
neuron respond to food odors, it did so in a satiety-dependent
manner (two-way ANOVA, satiety: F(1,34)  10.889, p  0.003,
satiety category: F(1,34) 4.376, p 0.035) (Fig. 3e–g). Five of
six complex natural food odors elicited state-dependent respon-
siveness with significantly higher activity observed in starved
flies, whereas 12 of the 13 nonfood odors remained unchanged
with the exception of 1-propanol. Furthermore, the dNPF neu-
ron showed varying degrees of responsiveness to different food
odors with the relationship between odors typically preserved in
both fed and starved flies (e.g., yeastbananaacv).
Remarkably, the response amplitude of the dNPFneuronswas
highly correlated to the food-odor attractiveness determined be-
haviorally: the larger the dNPF response, the stronger the attrac-
tion (r 0.956, p 0.0001, across food odors and satiety states;
Fig. 3h). Although the correlation between dNPF activation and
attraction to food odors was particularly strong in the starved
state (r 0.98, p 0.0001), it was significant when considering
only data from the fed state (r  0.77, p  0.045). In contrast,
although responses in the peduncle were robust to all odors
tested, activity was unrelated to both dNPF and behavioral pro-
files with no state-dependent observed food: (r  0.156, p 
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0.46; Fig. 3i). Neither dNPF nor peduncle activity correlated with
attraction to nonfood odors (dNPF: r  0.305, p  0.166;
peduncle: r0.196, p 0.53; Fig. 3h,i).
Given the strong correlation between food-odor attraction
and the amplitude of dNPF activity, a threshold can be drawn to
determine the level of dNPF activity necessary to elicit food-odor
attraction behavior (dashed line Fig. 3g). Food odors that pro-
duced attraction behavior were anticipated to elicit activity levels
above this threshold. Nonfood odors that produced attraction
behavior (e.g., the sex pheromone cVA) were not anticipated to
elicit activity levels above this threshold. Not a single nonfood
odor activity significantly surpassed this threshold, including the
four nonfood odors that elicited behavioral attraction (Fig. 1d).
In contrast, it is important to note that all food odors that sur-
passed this threshold produced behavioral attraction, including
half of the food odors in the fed state. This observation supports
the ideas that dNPF activity: (1) relates to attractiveness exclu-
sively for food odors and (2) is not simply a hunger signal.
Activity of the dNPF neuron is both necessary and sufficient
to define food-odor attractiveness
To ascertain whether the dNPF neuron is necessary in mediating
our observed attraction to food odors, we expressed the inward-
rectifying potassium channel KIR2.1, which inhibits the genera-
tion of action potentials (Baines et al., 2001), in dNPF neurons.
KIR2.1 was expressed under temperature-sensitive Gal80ts con-
trol to alleviate possible developmental confounds. At 20°C,
Gal80ts inhibits Gal4 activity, blocking KIR2.1 expression,
whereas at 30°C Gal80ts is inactivated, releasing Gal4-driven
KIR2.1 expression (McGuire et al., 2004). Parental controls dis-
played typical attraction levels to yeast, the most preferred odor
in our panel, in the starved condition regardless of alterations in
Figure 2. MB KC odor-associated activity is not related to attraction behavior. a, Schematic of the D. melanogaster olfactory system.MB lobes are omitted for clarity. b, Examplemean change in
fluorescence (F/F) of the KCs during odor delivery overlaid on the baseline image shows different patterns of activation to two example odors. Inset, ExampleF/F time course of significantly
responding cells to yeast. Blue bar represents the 3 s odor-delivery period. c, Proportion of significantly responding cells is not different for food odors or changed by starvation. d, Mean integrated
odor-response (0–5 s after stimulus onset) across significantly responding cells. KC activity does not appear to be related to behavior. n 4 flies for each condition. Error bars indicate SEM. e, f,
Example dendrograms (left) and 3D projections of odor space (right) constructed usingmultidimensional scaling from a fed (e) and starved (f ) fly illustrate that repeated presentations of the same
odor cluster together; this is not true of food odors as a category. Sphere size is proportional to the number of significantly responding cells. Sphere colors represent individual odors and relate to
colors on dendrogram arms.
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Figure 3. The level of dNPF activity correlates with food-odor attraction. a, Confocal image of dNPF-Gal4/UAS-GCaMP3 (green) with neuropil staining (red) shows the twomedial dNPF-positive
neurons as clearly visible (downward arrowheads). One of the two lateral dNPF neurons (not imaged in this study) is visible to the left of the image (upward arrow). b, OK107-Gal4;GCaMP3 (green)
labels a large number of MB intrinsic neurons, KCs. c, dNPF/mcd8::GFP;MB247DsRED volume reconstruction from a two-photon z-stack in a living fly shows the spatial (Figure legend continues.)
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temperature (Fig. 4a,b). We next tested dNPF-Gal4/UAS-
KIR2.1Gal80ts flies’ attraction to yeast. At permissive temperatures
(20°C), dNPF-Gal4 /UAS-KIR2.1Gal80ts flies displayed a normal at-
traction profile. However, after 30°C heat shock (3 d) to express the
channels attraction to yeast was suppressed with the percentage of
flies in the odorized quadrant reaching only chance levels (paired t
test, t 0.05, p 0.95).
As dNPF is expressed in 20–25 neurons in the adult brain
(Lee et al., 2006), we next sought to determine whether specifi-
cally the subset of four dNPF neurons we have both monitored
and manipulated are required for food-odor attraction. Of the
dNPF neurons present in both males and females (Lee et al.,
2006), dNPF neurons might be broadly classified into two major
distinct groupson thebasisof somasize and localization: (1) the four
large dNPF-positive neurons, labeled by the so-called dNPF-Gal4
used in this study and characterized in others (Shen and Cai, 2001;
Wu et al., 2003; Krashes et al., 2009), are nicely spaced out across the
two hemispheres with one large dorsomedial neuron and one large
lateral neuron per hemisphere; and (2) approximately seven smaller
dNPF- and cryptochrome (cry)-positive neurons clustered laterally
in each hemisphere, which can be visualized and targeted, together
with the four large dNPF-positive neurons we describe, by what we
will term for clarity in this study as the dNPF2-Gal4 line, previously
characterized (Lee et al., 2006; Hermann et al., 2012).We expressed
the apoptotic gene head-involution defective (hid) using the dNPF2-
Gal4 line to genetically ablate 20 dNPF neurons per brain (Mc-
Nabb et al., 1997). Genetic ablation of this larger complement of
dNPF-positive cells led to a complete reduction in yeast odor attrac-
tion in starved flies (paired t test, vs plain air, dNPF2/hid: t 0.23,
p 0.82; Fig. 4c,d). Because the seven smaller lateral dNPF-positive
cells are cry-positive and the four larger dNPF-positive cells are not
(Hermann et al., 2012), wewere able to repress the expression of hid
specifically in these cellswhile retaining ablationof just the four large
dNPF-positive cells by using cry-Gal80. Flies expressing UAS-hid/
cry-Gal80; dNPF2-Gal4 phenocopied dNPF2-Gal4/UAS-hid flies
with a complete loss of attraction to yeast (paired t test, vs plain air,
dNPF2;hid/cryGal80: t 0.97, p 0.38). However, ablation of the
cry-positive cells only (cry-Gal4/UAS-hid) did not alter attraction to
yeast (paired t test, vs plain air, cryGal4/hid: t 12.56, p 0.0001),
suggesting the subset of four large dNPF neurons upon which we
report are the cells relevant for food-odor attraction.
Additionally, to determine the role of the dNPF peptide spe-
cifically, we knocked down dNPF receptors across the fly brain.
Silencing dNPF receptors (elav-Gal4/UAS-npfr1dsRNA) pheno-
copied both the transient inactivation and genetic ablation of the
four large dNPF-positive neurons (Fig. 4e,f). Attraction to yeast
was abolished in starved flies (paired t test, vs plain air, t 0.75,
p 0.49). This supports our theory that dNPF neuropeptides are
critical in mediating the food-odor attraction we observed.
The above experiments show that dNPF is a critical part of the
circuitry underlying food-odor attraction because silencing these
neurons abolishes attraction to even the most attractive food
odor on our panel. We next wanted to demonstrate that we can
influence the flies’ attraction behavior in a predictablemanner by
amplifying the activity of dNPFneurons in fed flies. To determine
sufficiency, we selectively activated dNPF neurons by ectopically
expressing theD.melanogaster transient receptor potential (TRP)
channel dTRPA1, which excites target cells by conducting Ca2
at temperatures25°C (Hamada et al., 2008), in dNPF neurons.
Stimulation of dNPF neurons at 30°C led UAS-dTRPA1/;
dNPF-Gal4 flies to display increased levels of odor attraction rel-
ative to temperature and parental controls (two-way ANOVA,
temperature, F(1,18) 74.8, p 0.0001; odor, F(2,54) 40.24, p
0.0001; temperature odor, F(2,54) 6.34, p 0.003; Fig. 5a,b).
Asymptotic attraction was elicited toward the nonoptimal food
odor acv, which normally generates only modest attraction even
in the starved state (Fig. 1d). Additionally, attraction was pro-
moted to normally slightly attractive (ethyl acetate) and aversive
(2-methylbutanol) monomolecular odors (Fig. 5b). Attraction
profiles for individual odors after selective activation appeared to
reflect a summation of dTRPA1- and normal odor-evoked activ-
ity (Fig. 3g). Increases in odor attraction at 30°C also corre-
sponded to increases in the level of dTRPA1-evoked dNPF
activation as flies carrying two dNPF-Gal4 transgenes displayed
stronger attraction to the monomolecular odors relative to flies
carrying only one copy of the dNPF-Gal4 transgene (combined
with UAS-dTRPA1) (Fig. 5b). Investigating the effect of further
amplification of dNPF activity was not possible as flies homozy-
gous for both dNPF-Gal4 and UAS-dTRPA1 displayed marked
attraction to all odors in a non–temperature-sensitive fashion.
We observed a similar phenotype for flies homozygous forUAS-
dTRPA1 in the absence of a Gal4 (data not shown).
The level of dNPF activity predicts food odor preference when
two odors are presented in competition
Because flies responded to individual food odors in differing de-
grees, with an intensity highly correlated to the level of dNPF
activation, we speculated that the activity of the dNPF neuron
may be used to encode the relative attractiveness of the encoun-
tered odors on a common internal scale. Preference for one po-
tential food odor option over another, then, would be
determined by comparing levels of dNPF activity elicited by each
candidate odor and then pursuing that with the greater activity
amount. To assess preference, we first presented two different
odors simultaneously. Flies now had to choose between two
odors that were both previously deemed attractive when pre-
sented alone (vs filtered air). Indeed, the neural data could be
used to predict to which odor the flies weremore attracted. Yeast,
the odor with the highest dNPF activation (see Fig. 3e–g), was
chosen over other food odors when presented in competition.
Banana and acv were mainly ignored whether presented in the
company of yeast. Flies quickly moved toward the yeast odor and
remained there for the experiment duration (Fig. 6a,b,d,e).When
the less preferred odors were presented in competition, banana
was preferred over acv as predicted from the difference in dNPF
response amplitude (Fig. 6c,f). Looking at individual experiment
traces (Fig. 6c), flies appeared to oscillate between the two odors
4
(Figure legend continued.) relationship between the MB (red) and dNPF-Gal4 line (green).
Inset, The peduncle of theMB (red) and ipsilateralmedial dNPF neuron (green) are visible in the
same optical plane in flies expressing dNPF/mcd8::GFP;MB247DsRED transgenes. d, The two
structures are easily resolvable for functional imaging using dNPF/OK107;GCaMP3 flies: the
dNPF neuron is outlined with a dashed line, and the peduncle is shown with two upward
arrowheads. e, Example mean change in fluorescence (F/F) of the dNPF neuron during odor
delivery in response to a selection of odors for a fed (top) and starved (bottom) fly. f,MeanF/F
time course of the dNPF neuron for fed (red) and starved (black) flies (n 18 cells from 18 flies
for each satiety state) for nine odors. Blue bars represent the 3 s odor-delivery period. g, Mean
integrated odor-response (0–5 s after stimulus onset) for all tested odors. The dNPF neuron
shows elevated activation to food odors, which are further elevated because of starvation.
**p 0.005, fed versus starved.p 0.05, different from average response to nonfood
odors determined in Figure 1c. Dashed line indicates threshold above which food odors elicit
attraction. h, Pearson’s r correlation between odor attraction and the mean change in fluores-
cence (F/F) of the dNPF neuron for all nonfood odors (left, gray) (n 24; 13 fed, 11 starved)
and food odors (right) across satiety states; red represents fed; black represents starved (n
12; 6 fed, 6 starved). i, Pearson’s r correlation between odor attraction and the F/F of the
simultaneously imaged peduncle. Error bars indicate SEM.
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as though determining odor desirability was more difficult when
differences in the dNPF responses were modest.
Next, we generated a neurometric curve by varying the con-
centration of yeast odor delivered to the flies and examining
changes in dNPF responses relative to the response to a single
concentration of acv. We then tested behavioral attraction to
corresponding concentrations of both yeast and acv to generate a
psychometric curve. Finally, we asked whether differences in
concentration-dependent yeast-evoked dNPF responses could
predict preference between attraction to acv and yeast at these
differing concentrations. Increased concentrations of yeast pro-
duced higher levels of dNPF activity (Fig. 6g). The acv-evoked
response fell within the graded responses to yeast. The psycho-
metric curvemirrored the neurometric curve (Fig. 6h). Addition-
ally, comparison of the differing levels of dNPF activity elicited by
differing concentrations of yeast relative to that elicited by a sin-
gle concentration of acv could be used to predict to which odor
the flies would be more attracted (Fig. 6i). When presented si-
multaneously, yeast was chosen over acv only when a given con-
centration of yeast elicited dNPF activity levels higher than that
elicited by acv. Flies chose acv over yeast when yeast concentra-
tionwas sufficiently low to produce a level of dNPF activity below
that produced by acv. Together, these data show that, although
odor-evoked activity in dNPF neurons is correlated with attrac-
tion to differing odors, activity also can be graded within a single
odor and can be used to predict the degree of preference an odor
holds over rival odors.
Discussion
The assessment of potential food sources provides an expedient
framework to address value representation in the brain given
food-seeking’s ubiquity in nature. Most animals, including D.
melanogaster, are extremely discerning about what food sources
to approach, even when given the choice betweenmultiple viable
options (Dobzhansky et al., 1956; Ruebenbauer et al., 2008), and
odors are one of the most important sensory cues all animals use
Figure 4. The dNPF neuron is necessary to drive food-odor attraction. a, Example 2D histograms showing cumulative fly counts across the odor chamber for starved dNPF/KIR2.1Gal80ts flies and
parental controls tested at 20°C and at 30°C after 3-day 30°C heat shock (gray block) exposed to yeast. Flies show normal attraction to yeast at the permissive temperature and amarked reduction
in attraction to yeast at the nonpermissive temperature. Here, and throughout the figure, the left-hand key shows areas of normal activity in blue and disrupted activity in red. Shapes in keys
correspond to shapes accompanying 2D histograms. b, Mean yeast attraction for starved dNPF/KIR2.1Gal80ts flies and parental controls in 20°C and 30°C after heat shock (gray block). After heat
shock,dNPF/KIR2.1Gal80ts attraction to yeast does not differ fromattraction to plain air. c, Example 2Dhistograms for starveddNPF2;hid, dNPF2;hid/cryGal80, and cryGal4/hid fliesalongwithparental
controls exposed toyeast.d, Although targetedablationof the four largedNPFneurons reduces yeast attraction to chance levels, ablationof smaller lateral neuronsbothdNPF-andcryptochrome-positivedoes
not alter yeast attraction. Yeast remains attractive comparedwithplain air.e, Example2Dhistograms for starved elav/npfr1dsRNA flies andparental controls exposed to yeast. Pan-neuronal knockdownofdNPF
receptors yields a pattern similar to temperature-sensitive selective inactivation and targeted ablation of the four large dNPF cells. f, Mean yeast attraction for starved elav/npfr1dsRNA flies does not differ from
attraction to plain air.pnot significantly different fromattraction to control filtered air.n 5groups of flies for each condition. Error bars indicate SEM.
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to track, evaluate, and select among avail-
able foods (Dethier, 1976;Wilson and Ste-
venson, 2006; Asahina et al., 2008; Chow
andFrye, 2009). For generalist species that
have broad niches and varied diets, such
as fruit files or primates, the problem of
food odor approach is complicated by the
need to select the best possible frommany
options over a variety of environments
(Keller, 2007). This requires flexibility
from location to location and thus may
not be accounted for by hardwiring at the
brain’s periphery.We report that differing
food odors provoke varying levels of ap-
proach in D. melanogaster and that this
approach is altered as a function of con-
text (Fig. 1). Remarkably, the range of be-
havior we observe within and between
food odors can be accounted for by look-
ing at the odor-evoked activity of dNPF
neurons within the central brain (Figs. 3
and 6), demonstrating the possibility of
one of perhaps several discrete brain sites
that explicitly encodes odor value.
We show that dNPFneural activity and
food odor behavior are strongly correlat-
ed: the greater the odor-evoked dNPF re-
sponse, the greater the attraction to that
odor (Figs. 1 and 3). Additionally, the
graded responsiveness of this neuron can
be used to predict choice when two odors
are in competition where the option with
the higher activity level is preferred (Fig.
6). dNPF neurons respond more to food
odors and activity levels are also aug-
mented to account for internal context,
increasing with hunger, which is reflected
by corresponding changes in behavior
(Figs. 1 and 3). The responses of the subset
of dNPF neurons we monitored through
functional imaging are essential to medi-
ate the observed food-odor attraction be-
havior (Fig. 4) and sufficient to promote
odor attraction to monomolecular odor-
ants, even those normally considered
aversive (Fig. 5).
The evoked activity represents neither
individual odor identity nor the global
state of hunger in the brain. The levels of
neural and behavioral responses observed
for acv in the starved condition and yeast
in the fed condition illustrate these points
nicely. Both stimulate the same level of
activity and command the same degree of
attraction yet differ with respect to odor
identity and satiety state. Additionally,
higher levels of activity (and attraction be-
havior) are present independent of whether
the food odor was one with which the flies
hadpriorexperience (yeast, comprisingpart
of the standard medium on which flies are
reared) or was novel (2 of 5 and 5 of 5 fruity
odors, in the fed and starved states, respec-
Figure 5. Activating the dNPF neuron is sufficient to produce odor attraction, even to non–food-related odors. a,
Example 2D histograms showing cumulative fly counts across the odor chamber for fed UAS-dTRPA1/;dNPF-Gal4 flies
tested in 18°C and 30°C (gray block) exposed to normally attractive (acv), slightly attractive (ea), and aversive (mbut)
odors. UAS-dTRPA1/;dNPF-Gal4 flies show a marked increase in attraction to all odors tested in30°C. b, Mean odor
attraction for UAS-dTRPA1/;dNPF-Gal4 flies in 18°C and 30°C. Activation of the dNPF neuron promotes odor attraction.
*p 0.05, 18°C versus 30°C. Flies carrying multiple copies of the dNPF-Gal4 transgene in combination with UAS-dTRPA1
show elevated levels of odor attraction relative to dNPF-Gal4/UAS-dTRPA1 heterozygous flies.Fp 0.05, different from
dNPF-Gal4/UAS-dTRPA1 heterozygous flies., heterozygous for a given transgene;, homozygous for a given trans-
gene. n 10 groups of flies for each condition, fed. Error bars indicate SEM.
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tively) (Fig. 3g). The data also suggest a threshold of dNPF activity
necessary to elicit significant food-odor attraction behavior. From
responses that are significantly higher for the food odor category to
sufficiency inmediating food odor-like behavioral responses to pre-
viously unattractive odors, the dNPF neuronmeets all outlined cri-
teria circumscribing odor value coding.
A novel role for neuropeptide signaling
dNPF, and the mammalian homolog NPY (Brown et al., 1999;
Garczynski et al., 2002; Nassel andWegener, 2011), has long been
known to play a role in establishing hunger/satiety states and as
such to play a critical role in regulating motivational aspects of
food consumption (de Bono and Bargmann, 1998; Wu et al.,
2003, 2005; Day et al., 2005; Keen-Rhinehart and Bartness, 2007;
Krashes et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2010). Indeed, recent work demon-
strates that dNPF is involved in odor cue-driven feeding (Wang et
al., 2013) and reward processing in general (Shohat-Ophir et al.,
2012). However, identifying that dNPF correlates with attraction
level to, and even preference between, individual food odors
sheds new light on the manner by which it may regulate food-
related behaviors and suggests that neuromodulators in general
may play a more explicit role in sensory coding than previously
understood. Our approach allows us to further commonly un-
derstood roles for neuromodulators in sensory processing, sug-
gesting that they are not solely a gate, recruiting or suppressing
circuit firing. Rather, we have identified graded levels of activity
from neuromodulatory cells that can be directly associated with
odor value as it relates to food-seeking behavior.
Selective processing in the early versus central brain
The vast majority of neurons in the early olfactory system of both
mammals and invertebrates are broadly tuned, responding to a
large range of differing types of odorants (Wang et al., 2001, 2003;
Fishilevich and Vosshall, 2005; Wilson and Mainen, 2006; Lin et
al., 2006; Kreher et al., 2008; Riffell et al., 2009; Johnson et al.,
2010). These nonspecific response profiles mean that individual
ORNs or PNs in D. melanogaster that respond to a behaviorally
attractive odor can also respond with equal strength to a behav-
iorally aversive odor (Wang et al., 2001, 2003; Fishilevich and
Vosshall, 2005; Kreher et al., 2008; Semmelhack and Wang,
2009). Although emerging evidence does suggest that there may
be a broad topographic representation of attractive and aversive
odors across multiple glomeruli within the AL (Knaden et al.,
2012),odor representations at this level appear distributed, with
behavior best predicted by examining the activity of the full com-
Figure 6. The level of dNPF activity predicts preference when two food odors are in competition. a, Example time courses of the percentage of flies in odorized quadrants for yeast and banana
when they are presented simultaneously to separate quadrants measured every 10 s for the 10 min testing period. b, Percentages when yeast and acv, and (c) banana and acv are presented
concurrently.d–f, Mean preference for yeast and banana (d), yeast and acv (e), and banana and acv (f) when presented individually versus filtered air or simultaneously to separate quadrants. Data
for individual odors versus filtered air were previously shown in Figure 1.Fp 0.05, different from attraction to odor versus filtered air. n 5 groups of flies for each condition, starved. g, Mean
integrated odor-response of the dNPF neuron (0–5 s after stimulus onset) to a range of concentrations of yeast (green) and a single concentration of acv (orange). n 10 groups of flies for each
condition, starved.h, Correspondingattraction for the same rangeof concentrations.n8groups of flies for each condition, starved. i,Meanpreference for yeast versus acvwhenvarying yeast odor
concentration. Yeast concentrations i-iii noted ing. *p0.05, different fromacv attraction.n8groups of flies for each condition, starved. Error bars indicate SEM. Positions of odorizedquadrants
in the key are fixed for display purposes only; actual positions were randomized.
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plement of ORNs or PNs, for larva and adults, respectively (Kre-
her et al., 2008; Knaden et al., 2012).
In contrast, in individual dNPF neurons, all nonfood odors
tested, including single components of foododors or attractive non-
food odors, evoke only nominal levels of activity, whereas natural
food odors evoke levels of activity that correlate strongly to food-
seeking behavior. This is most apparent in hungry flies, where both
neural activity and behavioral attraction are increased, but is also
true of fed flies responding to highly attractive food odors. Activity
levels indNPFneurons correspond toa rangeof attraction toa range
of different food odors. Activity levels elicited by individual odors
canevenbeused topredict foododorpreferencewhen twoattractive
odors are presented in competition with one another. These prop-
erties of dNPF activity: directly reflect stimulus appeal (Lebreton et
al., 2009; Jenison et al., 2011), predict preference when faced with
competing options (Tremblay and Schultz, 1999; Padoa-Schioppa
and Assad, 2006), and account for changes inmotivational context,
such as hunger, that affect behavior (Montague and King-Casas,
2007; Rangel et al., 2008; Grabenhorst and Rolls, 2011), making it
suitable to explicitly encode value, specifically of food odors.
In characterizing the specificity of dNPF activity to specifically
food-odor attraction behavior, we are able to support the idea
that there may be discrete value-processing centers specialized to
assess only a particular type of stimulus, even within the fly brain.
We speculate that separate sets of neurons may responsible for,
for example, sex-related value and thusmediate attraction behav-
ior to the pheromone cVA, whereas other neuronal subsets may
be responsible for attraction to other categories of odors.
Central brain cells with the comprehensive food-odor valua-
tion response properties of the dNPF neuron are likely not lim-
ited toD. melanogaster, although as yet have not been isolated. In
monkeys and rats, populations of lateral hypothalamic and fron-
tal cortical neurons respond to food-related anticipatory cues in a
satiety-state-dependent manner (Rolls, 2002). In humans, evi-
dence suggests that there may be significant overlap in areas ac-
tivated by food odors and areas responsible for processing the
hedonic value of chemosensory stimuli (Small et al., 2001;
O’Doherty et al., 2002). As in D. melanogaster, activity in these
areas can also be modulated by satiety state (Tataranni et al.,
1999). These neurons are located within the same areas in hu-
mans and nonhuman primates that display response properties
consistent with the encoding of rank value on a common scale
(Padoa-Schioppa and Assad, 2008; Lebreton et al., 2009).
The central brain separates odor identity and odor
value coding
Although neuronal populations at the early stages of olfactory pro-
cessing, ORNs and PNs in D. melanogaster, are likely possessed of
information that contributes to the codingof bothodor identity and
odor attractiveness (Suhet al., 2004;Kreher et al., 2008; Semmelhack
andWang,2009;Ai et al., 2010;Root et al., 2011),our results indicate
that the central brainmay separate sensory and hedonic representa-
tions of odors. Although we acknowledge that the actual odor-
evoked firing patterns of the neurons we investigate may contain
additional information not present in the slower calcium signals we
observe, the results are suggestive. dNPF activity is higher to food
odors, but it does not distinguish their identities, only their relative
attractiveness, which is modifiable with hunger. It correlates with
what we speculate is food-odor value. Conversely, with their highly
odor-specific responses patterns and indistinct treatment of natural
andmonomolecular, appetitive or aversive odors (Fig. 2) (Turner et
al., 2008; Honegger et al., 2011), MB KCs appear to process unique
odor identity. This separation provides insight into more general
characteristics of informationprocessing in the brain, suggesting the
possibility that external stimuli are divided into constituent attri-
butes, of which identity and appetitive value may be just two. The
tractability of the fruit fly model should also provide clues as to the
evolutionary and/or proximate origins of the value signaling we de-
scribe. Given that identity and value representations appear to di-
verge in the central brain, we are interested to see whether either or
both are amenable to change as a function of experience.
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